Section 24
FLORICULTURE–ARRANGEMENTS
ENTRY FORMS DUE: Friday, August 10, 2018
EXHIBITS DUE: 10:00 p.m., Thursday, September 13
JUDGING BEGINS: 9:00 a.m, Friday, September 14
RELEASE TIME: 7:30 p.m., Sunday, September 16 for walk-in/out
1. LIMIT: One entry per exhibitor per class. No arrangements accepted over 24” in diameter or 4’ in
height unless otherwise stated.
2. Only one person to work on arrangement.
3. An arranger MUST stay in division - they can neither go in a division higher nor lower.
4. All arrangements must contain some fresh material, unless otherwise stated.
5. Fresh cut plant material means: flowers, foliage, branches, fruits, vegetables, succulents. Exhibitor’s
choice of material means: Any kind of fresh and/or dried plant or spray-painted or treated plant
material. No dyed fresh flowers or imitation or artificial plant material permitted.
6. NO POISON OAK!
SCORECARD FOR JUDGING ARRANGEMENT
Color Combination
25%
Relation to Container
10%
Design
25%
Distinction and Originality
20%
Suitability of Combination of Material
10%
Condition
10%
TOTAL
100%
AWARDS FOR DIVISIONS 371 through 374:
BEST OF SHOW TROPHY
BEST OF SHOW RIBBON FOR DIVISIONS 371 through 374
SWEEPSTAKES FOR DIVISIONS 371 through 374 separately:
1st $10.00
2nd $5.00
Premiums Offered per Class:
1st $3.00
2nd $2.00
3rd $1.00

DIVISION 371–AMATEUR ARRANGEMENTS
Open to exhibitors who have won not more than ten blue ribbons at an organized flower show.

Class
1. “Exhibit your Love A-Fair”
2. “Horsin Around the Fair ”
3.

“Grandstanding”

4.

“Crossbred Lovers”

5.

“Love Me Tender”

Notes:
Designers choice.
Create a many colored arrangement with 2 or more
horses.
Make one flower stand out in a round arrangement.
Use 2 varieties of same type of flower as majority
of arrangement.
Create a romantic looking display with old fashioned blooms.
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FLORICULTURE–ARRANGEMENTS
DIVISION 372–INTERMEDIATE ARRANGEMENTS
Open to exhibitors who have won at least 11 but not more than 20 blue ribbons at an organized flower show.

Class
1. “The Apple of My Eye”
2.

“NO Sour Grapes”

3.
4.

“Exhibit Your Love A-Fair”
“Ferris Wheel Romance”

5.

“Fair Weather Friends”

Notes:
Use red apple as the focus and flatter with foliage
and flowers.
Place fresh or fake grapes in a clear vase, top with
flowers and include grape leaves / vine.
Designers choice.
Create a one sided circular arrangement, represent
Ferris “cars” by using a consistent flower.
Create 2 arrangements that complement each
other.

DIVISION 373–ADVANCED ARRANGEMENTS
Open to exhibitors who have won twenty or more blue ribbons at an organized flower show.

Class
1. “Kiss Me Quick”
2.

“Love Triangle”

3.
4.

“Love the One You’re With”
“Picture Perfect Fair”

5.

“My Fair Lady”

Notes:
Create 2 arrangements that are connected in some
way.
Create 3 arrangements: #1 fill with fruit, #2 fill
with flowers, #3 fill with vegetables. Be sure to
place the vases in a triangle.
Create 2 arrangements that mirror each other.
Include your own photo / drawing / painting in
an arrangement that reflect your pieces of art.
Designers choice.

DIVISION 374–SPECIAL CATEGORY
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Not open to Commercial exhibitors.
One person only to work on arrangement.
One entry per exhibitor per class.
No arrangement accepted over 24” in diameter or 4’ in height.
SPECIAL NOTE: A display card must accompany the arrangement indicating the names and dates
of introduction of the roses used in the arrangement (card not to be judged).

Class
1. Heritage Rose Arrangement
2.

Home Garden

3.
4.

Pressed Flowers
Miniature Scene

5.

Any Other

Roses used in this arrangement must have been
introduced or known to be grown before 1900.
Use only flowers and foliage grown in your own
garden.
Appropriately display one or more pressed flowers.
Use plat material (living or dead) to create a small
scene of your design in keeping with the theme
“Love A-Fair.”
Specify
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